MANUFACTURING: IT’S WHAT WE’RE BUILT FOR

✓ Industry Expertise
✓ Specialized Coverage
✓ Global Reach
✓ Superior Claims

A BROAD APPETITE FOR MANUFACTURING
These appetite guidelines indicate our general risk preferences to help you better qualify mid to large sized opportunities with Allianz.

Target Market
Durable goods manufacturing with primary focus on:
- Automotive, Transportation and Aviation parts (non-critical)
- Electric and electrical equipment
- Fabricated metal products
- Furniture & fixtures
- Industrial & commercial machinery
- Plastic products

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rajiv Iyer
Global Package & Small Business Leader
+1.212.524.9308
rajiv.iyer@agcs.allianz.com

STANDARD & POOR’S
AA

A.M. BEST
A+

ALLIANZ GLOBAL CORPORATE & SPECIALTY INDUSTRY CAPABILITIES
- International capability to write locally admitted policies in over 210 countries
- Manufacturers’ Errors & Omissions with true worldwide coverage
- Product Recall, including reputation, restoration and advertising expense. Coverage does not need to be triggered by a government recall.
- Aviation unit for products liability coverage
- Claims specialists with experience managing complex manufacturing claims
ABOUT ALLIANZ
As an international financial services company, we offer our 86 million customers worldwide products and solutions in insurance and asset management. Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty is our dedicated brand for corporate, specialty and mid market risks and insures over half of the Fortune 500® companies.

DOWNLOAD THE AGCS - NORTH AMERICA APP TODAY

SPECIFICALLY TAILORED MANUFACTURER INSURANCE
Allianz provides solutions across different risk types, offering a comprehensive suite of products and services for different challenges, including:

**Middle Market Solutions**
- General liability
- Excess liability
- Umbrella
- Property
- Inland marine
- Automobile
- Workers’ compensation

**Specialty Coverages**
- Environmental liability
- Product recall
- Aviation
- Ocean cargo
- International coverage
- Professional indemnity
- Directors & officers
- Trade credit offered by sister company, Euler Hermes

**Risk Consulting Services**
- Risk transfer assessments
- Comprehensive safety culture guidance
- Innovative Return-to-Work Programs